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Tennessee
Country Music Themed Holidays

“We’re playing your song”

Tennessee
In Tennessee, we really mean it when we say, “We’re playing your song.” No matter
the reason for your travel, whether for relaxation, outdoor adventure, great music or
a history lesson, it’s all right here. Tennessee features the big city lights of Nashville,
Memphis, Chattanooga and Knoxville, small town squares, pristine waterways,
scrumptious barbecue, the world’s No. 1 whiskey at Jack Daniel Distillery, and
America’s most visited national park, Great Smoky Mountains. Pure
satisfaction is waiting for you in Tennessee.

Tennessee Music
Themed Holidays

U

ntil now, Country Music Fans have had to compromise, either an annual family
holiday or a Music Event. At Travelling Time, we have tried to include something
for everyone. Although based around a major music event or festival – our packages
allow the whole family to create their ideal holiday.
In the following pages, we have put together a few suggestions of “Tennessee Music Themed
Holidays” – We will never forget that it is YOUR holiday, and we will arrange the perfect
package to suit everyone!
See all the top stars

We can take you to
all the top festivals

Music

Tennessee history

Tennessee’s music is the lifeblood through the veins of
every big city and small town. Be lured by honky-tonk
central at Lower Broadway in Nashville. When the sun
goes down, music notes flow from the legendary Ryman
Auditorium and Grand Ole Opry. Catch Clarksville’s
Rivers & Spires Festival, a free, three-day festival of
various musical genres, or pay a visit to Bristol, the
“Birthplace of Country Music.” At Nashville’s Country
Music Hall of Fame and Museum, you’ll learn all about
country music. Down on Beale Street in Memphis, the
sounds of R&B and jazz fill the nighttime air. The
Memphis Rock ‘n’ Soul and Stax Museums pay homage
to Memphis music, with special looks at Isaac Hayes,
Tina Turner and Aretha Franklin. Take a tour of Sun
Studio, where Elvis, Johnny Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis and
Roy Orbison first recorded. Don’t miss Elvis’ Graceland!

Tennessee’s past is about courage, exploration and
discovery. Northeast Tennessee, “America’s First
Frontier,” one of the state’s most beautiful areas, is
anchored by Kingsport, Johnson City and Bristol.
The American Museum of Science & Energy in
Oak Ridge chronicles America’s transition into the
Atomic Age. Tennessee’s National Civil War Battlefields
include Fort Donelson, Shiloh, Stones River and
Chickamauga/Chattanooga. The 150th Anniversary
of the American Civil War celebrations continue
throughout 2014 and 2015.

Outdoors and fun

In Pigeon Forge, Titanic! Pigeon Forge remembers the
maiden voyage that has never been forgotten. In 2013,
the Tennessee State Museum is the only stop in the
Southeast of an unprecedented tour of the Emancipation
Proclamation, the document that altered the course of
United States history.

Tennessee is more than a vacation – it is an experience.
You’ll see when you step foot onto the grounds of
Dollywood and mount the Wild Eagle thrill ride, or
when you explore the Tennessee Aquarium, the world’s
largest freshwater aquarium. It is evident while cruising
Thunder Valley, the “World’s Fastest Half-Mile Track”
at Bristol Motor Speedway, or when you experience
the grandeur of the 6,000-foot ridges of Great Smoky
Mountains National Park.
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Continue your exploration of Tennessee’s story by
visiting the National Civil Rights Museum in Memphis,
on the site where Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. was
assassinated in 1968.

You can see it all with the Discover Tennessee Trails
& Byways program as your guide. This statewide,
self-guided driving trails initiative showcases the best
of Tennessee’s major cities as well as the state’s authentic
small towns and rural communities, including
Tennessee’s amazing eateries, wineries and
farm-to-table goodness. In Tennessee,
We’re Playing Your Song.

This brochure includes a taster of the Tennessee Music Themed
Holidays we have available. Call us to discuss regional flights,
hotel upgrades and additional options for your holiday

Annual CMA Festival,
Nashville (June)

CMA Awards, Christmas
Show & Shopping in New York
(November)

he CMA Music Festival (FanFair), since it began in 1972, has been the Ultimate Country
Music Fan Experience! With more than 70,000 attending each day, Downtown Nashville
is transformed into a huge outdoor party where fans can interact with artists and other
fans through musical performances, autograph signings, games and giveaways. For four days
and nights - experience all that CMA Music Festival has to offer.

T

he CMA Awards represent the pinnacle of achievement in the County Music Industry.
Each Year in Nashville, trophies are given out in 12 categories, while music lovers from
around the world gather to celebrate America’s Music. Then enjoy the magic of Christmas
with your favourite Country Stars, as they perform classic Christmas songs, a celebration of
Christmas which will put you in the festive spirit, in time for buying some Christmas gifts for
your loved ones in New York!

Package Includes

Package Includes

• Return Flights from the London, Manchester or Glasgow
• 7 Nights in a Popular 3* Music Valley Area Hotel
• 5 day Downtown Shuttle Pass
• 4 Day Festival Ticket
• Admission to the Ryman Auditorium
• Admission to Country Music Hall of Fame
• Exclusive Admission to CMR Nashville’s International Artists Party
• US Visa Waiver (ESTA) if required
*Ticket Upgrades available on Request
**Downtown Hotels available at a supplement

Annual CMA Festival Highlights
NIGHTLY CONCERTS AT LP FIELD - The biggest stars on the
biggest stage.
CHEVROLET RIVERFRONT STAGE - Listen to some hot music
with a cool breeze coming off the water.
AT&T U-VERSE FAN FAIR X - Autograph signings, concerts and
live broadcasts in the brand new, cutting-edge Music City Center.
BUD LIGHT STAGE Party in the middle of it all on the
Bridgestone Arena Plaza
THE BUCKLE navigates you through three blocks of fun along
historic lower Broadway.
TRANSITIONS PERFORMANCE PARK - Get an enhanced
Festival view from a two-story structure, enjoy live music and more.
FAN ALLEY Meet the stars, hear great music and grab giveaways!
And so much MORE!

From

£1499 pp
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Book
early as
places
limited!

T

• Return Flights from London, Manchester or Glasgow (via New York City)
• 5 Nights in a popular 3* Downtown Nashville Hotel
• Tickets for the Award Show and the Filming of the CMA Christmas Show
• Admission to the Ryman Auditorium
• Admission to The Country Music Hall of Fame
• Flight from Nashville to New York
• 2 Nights in a popular 3* Manhattan Hotel
• US Visa Waiver (ESTA) if required
*Hotel Upgrades available at a supplement

Unmissable event

From

Call free to book now

0800 195 2172
www.travellingtime.co.uk

£1439 pp

Call free to book now

0800 195 2172
www.travellingtime.co.uk
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Christmas & New Year
in Nashville

Nashville, Dollywood &
The Smoky Mountains
(Year Round Destination)

This is
how to spend
your Festive
time in 2013!

rom late November throughout December, Nashville offers a feast of seasonal attractions.
Nashville is known around the world as Music City U.S.A. There is, as always, plenty of live
music to be heard. So you can bet that when New Year's Eve rolls around that you will find
musicians lined-up to perform within the boundaries of Nashville! During November until
Christmas week, Opryland Hotel is host to "A Country Christmas” which includes two million
spectacular lights, Christmas Dinner Party, Radio City Rockettes Christmas Spectacular and ICE!

F

ashville Tennessee, the home of Country Music, The Grand Ole Opry and Bridgestone
Arena! Take in the sights and sounds of Broadway and Printers Alley, before taking a
leisurely drive into The Great Smoky Mountain National Park. As well as your visit to
Dollywood, with over 20 rides, attractions and live musical performances, in Pigeon Forge you can
enjoy a dinner show with live comedy or country shows by famous performers. Go ice skating on
the Olympic sized icerink, and visit the black bears at the top of Ober Gatlinburg!

Package Includes

Package Includes
Get up close to the stars

• Return Flights from London, Manchester or Glasgow
• 14 Nights in a popular 3* Opryland Area Hotel*
• Grand Ole Opry
• Nashville Attraction Passes
• Country Music Hall of Fame
• Historic Studio B Tour
• Ryman Auditorium
• ESTA if required
World Country Dance Championships 30 Dec – 05 Jan 2014
Gaylord Opryland Hotel

N

• Return Flights from London, Manchester or Glasgow to Nashville
• 7 nights Compact Car Hire*
• 4 Nights accommodation 3* Downtown Hotel
• Admission to the Ryman Auditorium and the Country Music Hall of Fame
• 3 Nights accommodation in a 3* Pigeon Forge Hotel
• Dollywood Admission
• Choice of selected Pigeon Forge Show Tickets
• ESTA if required
*Car Upgrades, Extra Drivers etc at a supplement
**Hotel Upgrades at supplement

Downtown Hotels available at a supplement

Fun for everyone at Dollywood

From

£1799 pp
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From

Call free to book now

0800 195 2172
www.travellingtime.co.uk

£1499 pp

Call free to book now

0800 195 2172
www.travellingtime.co.uk
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Special
Rates for
Elvis Week
in August

Smoky Mountain
Christmas (Nov & Dec**)

Elvis - Memphis & Mississippi

visit to the Great Smoky Mountains during November and December will take the bite
out of the winter frost as the area transforms into a metropolis of winter fun. Visitors can
experience magical light displays and enjoy festive shows and events. Add on a trip to
Dollywood for the award winning Christmas Festival to experience more than 20 rides and
attractions, elaborate Christmas decorations and more than four million twinkling fairy lights

A

o trip to Memphis would be complete without spending time in the Heartbreak Hotel
with its famous heart shaped pool. During your stay we will include tickets for a tour
around Elvis Presley’s Graceland Mansion so you can take an unforgettable journey
through the most famous rock ‘n’ roll residence in the world, explore the personal life of Elvis
Presley and learn how his style and sound changed the face of popular music forever. This rock
‘n’ roll pilgrimage will show you why Elvis lives on in the hearts of millions of fans worldwide.

Package Includes

Package Includes

• Return flights from London, Manchester or Glasgow to Knoxville
• 7 nights Pigeon Forge – 3* Pigeon Forge Hotel
• Compact Car Hire*
• Dollywood Admission
• Festive Show Admission
• US Visa Waiver (ESTA) if required

Festive Live Show
ticket included

*Upgrades available
** Christmas & New Year Departures at a supplement

(Year Round)

N

• Return Flights from London, Manchester or Glasgow to Memphis
• 7 nights “Down at the end of Lonely Street” at Heart Break Hotel
(Includes free shuttle to Beale Street)
• Memphis Music Attraction Pass
• Graceland Platinum Admission * VIP Upgrade available
• Sun Studio Tour
• Rock n Soul Museum and Stax Museum of American Soul Music Admission
• Memphis MoJo Tour: A lively 80 min tour on a 50's era bus, featuring the best of
Musical Memphis - from Blues to Rock to Soul. See where it all began, the hidden
sights only the insiders know... homes of the stars, movie locations, recording
studios, gospel churches, & much more.
• Day Tour to Elvis' Birthplace in Tupelo Tour includes Transportation, All
Admissions at the Birthplace, Lunch at Johnnie's Drive-in & a tour of Elvis sites.
• ESTA if required

Visit Beale Street

From

£1329 pp
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Call free to book now

0800 195 2172
www.travellingtime.co.uk

From

£1399 pp

Call free to book now

0800 195 2172
www.travellingtime.co.uk
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Experience a Gr
and Ole Opry sh
ow

Chattanooga
Riverbend Festival (June)

Suggested Trip
Fly via Atlanta 3nts in Atlanta,
Georgia and visit
CNN & World of
Coca Cola and
Stone Mountain
Park

T

he annual festival now goes on for nine nights and attendance continues to grow, individual
nights can see some 80,000 people in attendance. There is a wide array of performers that come
to the festival, and stages are set up all around downtown Chattanooga. More than a hundred
acts, both well-known and new, perform various kinds of music, including classic rock, country and
bluegrass on multiple stages set alongside the Tennessee River. Headline performers are featured on the
Coca-Cola stage, a barge which has been converted into a full concert stage.

Grand Tennessean
(Year Round)

T

ake in all that West Tennessee, Middle Tennessee
and East Tennessee has to offer on this ultimate
Grand Tennessee Holiday, where fantastic weather
and friendly people will make this truly “ a holiday of a
lifetime!

From

£1999 pp

Package Includes

OPTION 1 Package Includes

OPTION 2 Package Includes

• Return flights from UK to Chattanooga
• 10 Nights accommodation in 3* Downtown Chattanooga*
• Festival Admission
• Return Flights
• ESTA if required

• Return Flights from the UK to Charlotte North Carolina
• Compact Car Hire**
• 4 nights in a 3* Hotel in Gatlinburg or Pigeon Forge
• 5 Nights in a popular 3* Nashville Hotel
• Grand Ole Opry Show
• General Jackson Lunch Show
(Travel through Jackson, visit Casey Jones Village)
• 4 Nights in Memphis at the Heartbreak Hotel*
• Memphis Music Attraction Pass which includes:
Graceland Platinum Admission *VIP Upgrade available
Rock & Soul Museum, Sun Studios & Stax Museum
• Memphis MoJo Tour: A lively 80 min tour on a 50's era bus, featuring
the best of Musical Memphis - from Blues to Rock to Soul. See where it
all began, the hidden sights only the insiders know...homes of the stars,
movie locations, recording studios, gospel churches, & much more.
• Day Tour to Elvis' Birthplace in Tupelo Tour includes Transportation,
All Admissions at the Birthplace, Lunch at Johnnie's Drive-in & a tour
of Elvis sites.
• Dollywood Admission
• ESTA if required

• Return flights from the UK to Atlanta
• Compact Car Hire**
• 1 night Atlanta Airport Hotel
• 2 nights in Chattanooga at the Days Inn Riverside
• Admission to Ruby Falls and Lookout Mountain’s Incline Railway
• 3 nights in Pigeon Forge at the 3* Pigeon Forge Hotel
• Dollywood Admission
• 3 Nights in Nashville in a popular 3* Music Valley Hotel
• Nashville attraction passes including, Ryman Auditorium
• Country Music Hall of Fame and Historic Studio B Tour
• 4 nights in Memphis at the Heartbreak Hotel
• Memphis Music Passes, including:
• Graceland Platinum Admission *VIP Upgrade Available
• Rock n Soul Museum Admission and Sun Studio Tour
• Stax Museum of American Soul Music Admission
• Memphis MoJo Tour: A lively 80 min tour on a 50's era bus, featuring
the best of Musical Memphis - from Blues to Rock to Soul. See where it
all began, the hidden sights only the insiders know...homes of the stars,
movie locations, recording studios, gospel churches, & much more.
• Day Tour to Elvis' Birthplace in Tupelo Tour includes Transportation,
All Admissions at the Birthplace, Lunch at Johnnie's Drive-in & a tour
of Elvis sites.
• ESTA if required

*Hotel Upgrades available at supplement
Additional Attraction Passes
Local Attraction passes such as Ruby Falls, Tennessee Aquarium , “Ride A
Duck” Incline Railway, Lookout Moutain etc available, ask for details.

See your favourite stars

From

£1639 pp

Call free to book now

0800 195 2172

* Hotels Subject to availability (may be substituted for a similar standard property)
** Car Hire Upgrades available at a supplement
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Tennessee Bluegrass Festivals

Bloomin’ Barbeque
and Bluegrass Sevierville – May

Dumplin’ Valley Bluegrass
Festival – Kodak – September

Highly
Recommended
Festival!

Championship
BBQ

evierville's Bloomin’ Barbeque & Bluegrass is a family oriented event celebrating the beauty
of spring, championship barbeque and world class bluegrass music. Bloomin’ Barbeque &
Bluegrass takes place during Smoky Mountain Springfest (May) in historic downtown
Sevierville, Tennessee. Sevierville is located in the beautiful valley of the Forks of the Little Pigeon
River, it is the eighth oldest town in Tennessee. It was founded in 1795 and is Dolly Parton’s birthplace.

S

he annual Dumplin' Valley Bluegrass Festival is held each September at the Dumplin' Valley
Campground in Kodak, Tennessee. Promoters Joe and Mitzi Soward know how to produce a
bluegrass festival that's fan friendly, filled with jamming and great bands. The line-up is varied
and interesting, running from the traditional, to great show bands, gospel and cutting edge. Offering
fans a balanced line-up leaning toward the traditional side with plenty to please just about everyone.

Package Includes

Package Includes

• Return flights from the UK
• 3 nights in Historic Sevierville in a popular 3* Hotel
• 4 nights in Pigeon at the 3* Pigeon Forge Hotel
• 7 days Car Hire
• Visit Sevierville's Bloomin’ Barbeque & Bluegrass. (Tickets included)
A family oriented event celebrating the beauty of spring, championship
barbeque and world class bluegrass music. Bloomin’ Barbeque &
Bluegrass takes place during Smoky Mountain Springfest.
• Visit Dollywood (Ticket included) and enjoy the Parkway’s events,
attractions and shows.

• Return Flights from the UK to Knoxville
• 7 days RV Hire*
• Visit the Great Smoky Mountain National Park
• Visit the Annual Dumplin Valley Blue Grass Festival (tickets included)
• Visit Dollywood

T

Have the freedom with
your very own RV
motorhome for 7 days

Day out at Dollywood
*Hotel Accommodation with car hire also available – call for details
Add on 3nts in Nashville including:
• Nashville attraction passes
• Country Music Hall of Fame
• Historic Studio B Tour
• Ryman Auditorium

From

£1049 pp
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For only £199pp extra

www.travellingtime.co.uk

From

£1029 pp

Visit the National Park

Call free to book now

0800 195 2172
www.travellingtime.co.uk
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Call now to discuss your options

Nashville Add-ons

0800 195 2172

Most popular Suggested add-ons, For Tennessee Holidays Including area attractions for added value.

M

ake the most of
your trip across the
Atlantic Ocean!
Why not add on another city
or resort either on your way
to Nashville, or on your way
home! If the non-stop
Nashville entertainment has
you worn out, and you would
like to chill out a cruise, we
can send you down to New
Orleans, where you can
enjoy a few days Caribbean
Cruising before you return
home. Or, if shopping is your
thing, perhaps a stop in New
York, Chicago or Atlanta for
a few days would suit. Then
for the kids – a trip down to
Orlando to visit Mickey
Mouse at Walt Disney World,
or just chill out on one of the
beautiful beaches in Florida.
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Memphis

Chattanooga

Orlando

New Orleans

New York

3 Days in Memphis
Including:
Graceland Platinum Ticket
Stax and Rock n Soul Museum
Entrance
Sun Studio Admission

Add an extra five nights in
Chattanooga and include Local
Attraction Passes for Lookout
Mountain, Tennessee Aquarium
and Ruby Falls etc)

Second Week in Orlando or a
Florida Beach Resort – Include
Theme Park Tickets, attraction
passes etc if required.

2/3 days in New Orleans and a
Cruise (Selected Dates)

Add on a Shopping Break in
New York and a Broadway
Show

From £379pp

Fly Back from Nearest Airport
(Orlando, Miami, Tampa etc)

From £249pp

Visit Chattanooga Riverbend
AFTER the CMA Festival for 5
nights from only £409.00pp

All prices in this brochure are based on 2 share (single supplement applies). Deals subject to availability. Call for full terms.

www.travellingtime.co.uk

From £239pp

Cruise and Stay from only
an extra £699 per person
New Orleans Only from
only an extra £259pp

From £299pp

The possibilities for your USA holiday are only limited by your imagination...

www.travellingtime.co.uk
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TRAVELLING TIME

Call free to book now

0800 195 2172
www.travellingtime.co.uk

